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Here you can find the menu of The Water Mill Tearooms in East Northamptonshire. At the moment, there are 17
meals and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

The Water Mill Tearooms:
I was decided by this place by a friend so to go with milly our labradoodle on a sunny Sunday afternoon

afternoon. we were served by beautiful staff who were friendly and polite. the food is all freshly made, the menu
well and the homemade cakes for dying, I chose the toffee apple that was really cumbersome. now, so a visit

and will definitely recommend it to others and will go again very soon read more. In nice weather you can even
eat in the outdoor area. What nigeldetectoristr doesn't like about The Water Mill Tearooms:

6 of us went for a birthday meal The food was mixed up and when we queried it the waitress decided to argue
with me rather than admit she was wrong. In the end food was sorted. We were refunded the pork as it was as
tough as old boots and I came down with suspected she'll fish poisoning ftom Mussells served for a starter and
although cannot prove it I had all the symptoms and I was extreamly I'll. We will not be goin... read more. If you
want to a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, The Water Mill Tearooms from East Northamptonshire
is a good bar, Naturally, you should also taste the delicious burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or
wedges served. Furthermore, there are several typically British dishes on the menu that give every Englishman

abroad the feeling of being at home, For a snack, you can also have the tasty sandwiches, small salads and
other snacks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
APPLE

CHEESE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

ITALIAN

VEGETARIAN

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

DESSERTS

SALAD

TOSTADAS

PANINI
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